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iq GEORGE BERGNER.

TELEGRAPH.
IS PUBLISESD

HORNING AND EVENING,
By GEORGE BERGNER

Office Third Street, war Walnut

I: FrillStS.OF SUBSCRIPTION
BINOLE EMBOBIPTION.

The DAILY ISLERSAPH is served td snbscri-
ber3 in he (My at 6 cents per week. Yearly
onbscribers kill I* charged $4 01) iu advance.

WEEKLY T&LBORAPII.
Twroaspn is also published weekly and

furc 'sited to subscribers at the following cash
rates :

Single copies, weekly
Ten copies, to one postoffice
Twenty " 66 6.

..$1 00

.. 9.00
-17.00

Atvssrtsmo Ilerss.—The following are, the
ales tor advertising to the Tataaassa. Those
heal ag advertising to do willfind it convenient
for reference.

Four lines or less constitute one-half
square Eight lines or more than four consti-
tutes a square.
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DR. JOHNSON
334ILIaTrAlaorl.M

LOCK HOSPITAL
lIAS discovered the most certain, speedy and

effectual remedies in the world for
DISEASES OF IMPRUDENCE

BELIE} IN SIX TO TWELVB. BOOM
NO MERCURY OR NOXIOUS DRUGS.

A Owe Warranted or No Charge, in from One to
Ted Days.

Weakness of the Back, Affections of the
Kidneys and Bladder, Involuntary dis-
charges, Impotency, General Debility, Nbr-
vousnese, Dyspepsia, Languor, Low Spirits,
Confusion of Ideas, PalpitatiOn of the
lik.art, Timidity, Tremblings, Dimnais of Sight
or Giddiness, Disease of the Head, Throat,
lir se or Skin. Affections of the Liver, Lungs,
Sic mach or BOwels—those terrible 'disorders
arising from the klitafy 'rabid' of Youth--
those.secritand solitexy practices More fatal to
their victims than the song of Syrens to the
Mariners of laysses,.blighting their most bril-
liant hopes or anticipations,'rendering marriage,

impossible, -

. YCil3lll3l KEN
Espebially, who- have becoine the victims'. of.
Solitary Vice, that dreadful and destruetive.
habit which annuallysweeps town untimely.gravethotsiandli of Young Men-of the most
exalted tahmts and taillhuit! intellect, who
Might otherwise have entranced listening Sen-
ates with the thunders of eloquence or waked
to ecstasy the living lyre, 'nay qtll with fullconfidence. -

•

WEARRIAAE.Blarried Peityme, or Young Men contemplat-
ing marriage, being 'aware tif Physical weak-
ness,organic debility, deformities, &c., speedily
cured.

* -

Ha who places himself under the care of Dr.
J. may.religiously confide in his honoras a ge*-:
tleinan andconfidently rely upon his skill seaPhytidan,

"

...

•.. tersely°rued, and full vigor restored.,
This distressing affection—which renders life

miserable and marriage impomible•—:is {he pen-
alty paidby thevictimsof improper indulgeno.
Young persons aretoo apt to commit excessesfrom not being, aware of the dreadful cone;'
qtamces that may ensue: Now, who that .aia-
deMtands the subject will pretend todeny that
the power'ofprocreation is lostaloonerby those
'falling interim' per habits than by -the ma-
dent. Besides being jleprivedthe pleasures :of
healthy, ofSiptingi'the most serious and destrio.Sys symptora to bah !WY and Mind Ario.
The system •beditinters deranged, therphysicillidmental functions weakened, loss ofprocreative
Pillvesl.4Prfrisirritability, disPaPetat Pallg "A-
den of • the-,heiat, L constitutionaldebilit4i•-,-,:wilat* of the frame, cough, con:
sumptioni• *Obiend death.

.mo._/, DMZ FIIIIMILICOL STBIIIM4
Left:hint el& going:froth -Bldtiniotetkie a
feirdelete bean...lke carrier. not to ename tint number., • - •

Litters must be paid and contialVi
The Doctor's Diplomas hang in his offices.

- DR JOHNSON,
Member of the Royal Collage of Surgeons, Lon-
don, graduate from One of the most eminent
colleges in the United States, and the greeter
pith of whose life has been spent in the hospi-
tals of Londen, Paris,'Philadelphia and else-
whera, has effectedsomeofthe most astonishing
caresthatwere ever known; many ,troubled
with ringing in the headand ears when asleep,
great nervousness, being Owned at sudden
sounds, baihfulness, !nth.;kuent. blushing,
attended sometimeswith dlgementof mind
were cured immediately: •`

TAKE PAIITICUtAR- NOTICE.
Theseare some of the sad and melancholy

effects produced by early habits of youth, via :

weakness of_ the-back , and limbs, pains in the
head,' dimness of loss-of-muscular power,
palpitation' of the heart, dyspepsia, nervous
irritability, symptoms of consumption, &c.

MENTAILT.—The fearful effects on the mindare much to be dreaded—loss of memory, con-
fulloo. of ideas, depression of spirits, evil,fore-
bodings, averSitni to society, self distrust, lova
of solitude, timidity, &0.,.are some'of thts, evils
produced.

YOUNG- MEN
Who have injured themselves by a certain
practice indidged in when alone, a habitfre-
quently learned from .evil companions, of at
school, the effects of which are nightly felt,
even wifon asleep; And if not cured -.tandem
marriage impimdble, and destroys both Mind
and body, should apply immediately.

What a_pity that a young man, the horie of
his country, the 'darling of his parents, etuirtid
be snatched from all prospects and enjoyments
of life, by, the consequence of &laid*, from
thepatht' of nature and indulging in a PuPsinsecrethabit• ..04chpersona Tarny before bonOza-Plailng

MARRIAGE,
Reflect that a sound mind and body are' the
most necessary requisites to promote connubial
happiness. Indeed, without these, the journey
through life becomes a weary pilgrimage : the
prospect hoinly darkens to the view'• tha mind
becomes shadowed with despair and filled with
the melancholyreflection that thehappiness of
another becomes blightiid with,our own.

DISEASE OF UIPB-OENC/E.
Whenthe misguided and imprudent votary

of pleasure finds he has imbibed the seeds of
this painful disease, it too often happens that
an illtimedsense-of ,shame or the dread of die-
covery deters himfrom applying to those who,
from education and respectability, can alone
befriend MM. lie fails into the hands of igno-
rant and designing pretenders, who, incapable
of curing, fdch- his pecuniary substance, keep
him triflins month after month, or as long as
the smallest fee can be olitalned, and indespair
'leave him -with ruined'health to sigh over, his
galling disappointment, or; by the rise, of the
deadly poison, Mercury,: hasten the constitu-
tional symptoms of this terrible &elk), suchas
affections of the Head, Tbin,at, Nose, Skirt, eto.
progressing with frightful.-rapidity till death
puts a period to his dreadful sufferhags by send-
ing him to that undiscovered- country from
whence no traveller returns.

INDO • OF 1111 Z EMS.'—The-maxi" 'thousands curedatthii institution
year after yeer,,a4l the numerous imp4rtant
surgical"opertitione.perforinedby Dr. Johnson,
witnessed by the:icporters of the Sun, Clipper,
and many other Tapers,. notices of which have
appeared agahiandimain before the publicvber
sides his standinkatea'gentleman of character
and responsibilityiSigsaimffident guarantee to
the afflicted. S. . •

6ffiN DIELSWAPIEEDILY CUBED.
onlag Na .7. SON/N if.'

3.141

HARRISBURG, PA., TFIURS

NtlD 2Rrvertiotmtute.

The Great "American Remedies,"
IT,NOWN AS "RELM.BOLD'S'

GENUINE PREPARATIONS, VIZ :
ELELIIBOLD EXTRACT "SUOMI,"

" SARSAPARILLA,
" IMPROVEED ROSE WASH.

HELMBOLD'S. •

GENUINE PREP.,4RATIONS-
" HIGHLY CONCENTRATED"

COMPOUND
FLUID, EXTRACT BUCHU,

A POSITIVE AND SP.ECIFIO REMEDY
For Diseases of the

BLADDER, KIDNEYS, GRAVEL,
AND DhOFoIDAL SWELLINGS

This Medicine increases the power of Diges-
tion, and excites the ABSORBENTS into heal-
thy action, by which the WATERY or UL-
CEROUS depositions, and all UNNATURAL
ENLABGEMENIS are reduced, as well as pain
and inflammation,and is good for MEN, WO
MEN or CHILDREN.
HEIII3OLFOBSR S WEBAIKN TREt sOEST BUCHU
Arising from Excesses, "Letts of Dissipation,

Fatly Indiscretion or Abuse.
ATTENDED WITH THE soLtowino BIDEPTONS :

Indisposition to Eirer-Dqness of the Skin,
tion, Loss of Power,

Loss of Memory, Difficulty. of Breathing,
Weak-Nerves, - Trembling,
Horrorof,Disease, Wakefulness,
Dimness of Vision, Pain in the Back,
.Universal Lassitude ofFinshing of the Body,

the Muscular §ystem,Bruptlons on the Face;
Hot Hands, lid Colivitenan6). ;

These symptoms,If alloWed to go on, which
tlikkinedjelne invariably removes, soon follow
IMPOTENCY, FATUITY, EPILEPTICFITS,
In, one.of which the patient may expire. Who
can say that fihey are not. frequeptly followed
by those "direful. diseases,"

,INS4,IIrITZ .AND CONSUMPTION:
Many are aware of theea, • :r-

-ibgs,, butnueovosiii-conte*. herecords ofthe
.T.upaue AAlums and the melancholy deaths by
Consumlitiusir-inciraral—pre witnessto the truth
ufaiiassertion.
FEW, CONSTITUTION, ONCE AFFECTED

WITH O.RGANIC WEAKNESS,
Requires the aid of medicine to strengthen and
invigorate the .sy,t.em, whichffelinbold's Ex-
inct,-Bachu invariably does. A trial will cen-
ilb.ce.thUluest skeptical.

FEMALES—FEUALES—FEMALES:.
-04 D OR YOUNG:SINGLE .MARRIED,. OR
1 1.WALP4421.110 414RNA

In many affections_ peculiar to females tie
Extract Bucher;unequalled by any othisrremedy, as in Chlorelhr or Retention, Irregu-
larity, Tailifulnesa; orcrillppreeridon of the cus-
tomary -Evacirittions,lltcetated Schirrope
state of the 'Uterus, 'Lenciirhea or Whltels,,
Sterility, and for all incident tothe
be.T4'..whetheTRising . Wen( fludieeretion, Habits
of Dissipation or in the

D OR. CHANGE OF,
NOITA ilfll.-YMIOUUD2/B'IMMor JrrTake no tgoilliimivrefirytor Unpleasant 'Relit.'tinefor Unpleasant and 'llaggergat

MUI.M.U;
tie eeexpense ; littleorno change in diet ; no in-
convenience and no exposure. It causes fie-

, quent desire, and-gives strength to Urinute,
thereby removing obstructions, preventing and
curing Strictures of the Urethra; allayii,g pain
and inflammation, so frequent in thisclass of
diseases, and expellingPoisonous, Diseased, and
Virornout Matters Thousands upon thousands
who have)a~een'ike victims of quacks, and vino
have piiid-heav-y fees to be cured In a short
time, linie found they were deceived, and that
the "Poison" has by the rise of "powerful
Astringents," been driedup in the system, to
break out in an aggravated form, and perhaps
atter marriage.

Use RELM.BOLD'S EXTRACT WORD' for
all Affections and Diseases of the Urinary Or-
gang, whether existing in Male or Female, from
whatever cause originating, and no matter, of
how long standing. Diseases of these Organs'
require the aid of a Diuretic. HNIMBOLD'S
lEX tRACT BUCHATis the Great Diuretic, and

1 it is, certain to have the deedred effect in all
Diseases for which it is recominended.

Blood2=Elood--Blood. Helmbeld's Highly
Concentrated Compound BLUM EXTRACT
SARSAPARILLA SYPHILIS. This is an affeo-
twin of the Blood, and attacks the Sexual Or-
gamii,Yrtiogs of the Nose, Ears, Throat,-Wind-
pipe, antother Mucus Surfaces, making its ap-
pearance in the lerm -Ufr.tS Helatbold's
Extract Sarsaparilla; purifies the -1313ad," and
removes all ScalyEruptions of the Skin, giVill4
to the Complexion a Clear and Healthy Color.
It being prepared expressly for this class of
complaints, its Blood-Purifying Properties are
preserved to a greater extent than any other
preparation of Sarsaparilla.

HELMBOLD'S BOSS , WASH.
Anexcellent Lotion for diseams of a Syphi-

litic Nature, and as an-injection in diseases of
the Urinary Organs, arising from, habits of
dissipation,. used in connection with the. Ex.
tracts Buchu and Sarsaparilla, ,insuch diseases
as recommended. Evidence of the most:
sponsible and reliable characterwill accomitany
the medicines. CERTIFICATES OF 0133091
from eight to twenty years standing, with:
names known to, Science and, Fame. For
Medical Properties ofSuch% see iDiepensary of
the United States. See . Professor DEWEE'S
valuable works on,the Practice of Physic. 'See
remarks made by the late celehrated Dr. PRY.
SICK, Philadelphia. See remarks madeby Dr.
EPHRAIMMcDOWELL, avelettratedPhysician
and member of theRoyal Collage of Surgeons,
Ireland, andpubliahed in the Transactions of
theKings and Queen's Journal. See Medico-

, Cirurgkal Boyle!, .published.:by, BENZ. TEA-
YEILS,, Fellow.of tire 'RoyalCollegeaSurgeon&
See most of the late standard works'''''On Medi-
cine. Extract of Buchu $1 OS per bottle, or
six for $6OO. Extract of Sarsaparilla, $1 00
per bottle, or six for $5 00. Irizproved Dose
Wash, 60 cents per bottle, or six for $2 50, or
halt a dozen each for $l2 00, which will be stif-
Relent to cure the most obstinatecases, if direc-
tions are adhered to. Delivered to any address,
recurely packed from observation. Describe
symptoms in all communications. Cures guar-
anteed. Advice gratis.

.11.111DA •
Personally appeared before me an Aldermsrt

of the city of Philadelphia, H. T. Helinbold,
who, beigg duly.stvorn, doth say, his PreParti-tions contain no narcotic, no mercury, mother
injurious drugs, and are purely , vegetable;

H. T. HhLMBOLD.
Sworn and subsctibed before rite, this s43d day

of November, 1854. Will. P. HIBBARD,
• Alderman, Ninth street Rice;Phila.Address lettersfor information to confidence.

H. T:HELIKBOLD,Dhemist.Repot 104 South 10th street, biatrsiOhtistamt,
libi44l/0 114/111. OOBIY

AY EVENING, JULY 2, 1863.

Ctitgapli.
Fromour Morning Idition

THE SITUATIOS.
4' ~e: Y y: ~ w: i 1' ~" ~YM'

We saw and conversed with a gentleman
last night, who bad just managed to effect
his escape from Franklin county. gives a
horrible description. of the ravages of the rebels
in Chambersburg, and within a circle of tea
miles around that ancient borough. Every`
article that the rebels desired to eat or to wear,:
-was rUtblesely wrested from the people. After
the stores of Chambersburg bad been stripped,i
private residences were entered, and then;
searchedfrom the attic to the cellar. In rob;
bang- the stores, the rebels destroyed what they
could not carry off. Sugar was trampled under

foot. Coffee was scattered on the side•valksTRebel canteens were filled with molasses;
Webs of muslin, rolls of cloth, hats, shoot
hardware, drugs, medicines, and every &golf
of manufacture or meratandlie, were seized;
,piaced in wagons, and sent towards thit
:Potomac. After the -,stores had been thuS
relieved, citizens were- attacked on the
streets, their hats taken from their heads,
their coati pulled from their backs, and their

• et—Mgr shore, of boots. I
evident, too, that-tbn relrs ad a assistance
ofthe oopperhead spies of Ohambersburg, as
they would visit a either, and announce to
thin that they wanted certain articler, 00u -

lingwith the•announcement the information,
that they (the rebels) wou'd point to the spit
where the articles were concealed, and if they
were not` ioruntarily given, qp, they worldAla taken by force, oven attherill of the hifelofthe owner.

, ;,One ,eithen of Chambersbutg
hadsecrebkl'in. his cellar three barrels of flee
sugar. He was called on by the rebels,
ftnnetlibitt thetknew thq hotoaul thentrek
t"; (Kw, One449 wan sold thattehelke
huspetztedto.bavaabundanceofiewelry, Abaft it
was *rated in wcartain-part of herreddeia*
arid'that ifihedrf noeshoW witerelt• wsa,"hie

ini- X“ya:nil7

to the aptfE lisharetnieleirels-AterewalTetedr In
1,1;4oriliiifirttiaireit.,tatrealfeethetl*:
ing of the male inmates was so completely car:
ried off that the Owners can scarcely appear:in
pnblioputiless it is as a Georgia Captain once
repertMon particle, 'in a shirt and • pair of
spurs.

,-.our informant, on whose statement this
description is written, says that Franklin coun-
ty will not fully recover from the effects of this
laidfor years to come. It has completely ru-
ined many of the most prosperous men of
Chathbersburg and vicinity. And it has made
an impression on the-minds. of all, which,will
hereafter put an sad to mach of the treason
sympirthy'which heretofore abounded in that'
locality.

p'4

Among the localities visited by the rebels,
and among the manufacturers who suffered
most, in Cumberland county, was Meant Holly
end its paper mills. Mount Holly is about ' six 1
nines tenth-east et. Carlisle. It is principally
riefedigras paper-mills, and on thewtherebels

t

madelarge drafts. s(o,ffrm ofKempten& Medlin
was relieved of over $4,000 wolth of superior
cap, letter and note paper. After this stock
had been taken porme,sion of, the • rebels gave

1 the firM a receipt for the stock taken, enjoining
on them also not to. allow a single ream totally
other paper to be removed from the mlll, With-
lout an order from Gen. Ewell. Other Mille
were treated in like manner, receipts being

ieliren for the stock taken, and Injunctions, laid
on the proprietors to give no. paper to any one
witllout an order from Ewell. The rebels told
`the paper manufacturers that the stook, they

hadcontributed`to the confederate government,
was the most desirablearticleyet captured. It
was greatly needed in.the-departments atRich-
mond, and would be-welcomed with mere satis-

Ifaction Ybyriesieent Davis than a dozen captur-
ed Federal standards. . "

The last of the rebel cavalry ptstsed-Mount
Holly ateleven o'clock. yesterday. They took
the turnpike to York Springs and Gettysburg.
General Ewell passed through the paricti mill
and was anxious to see it in operation,„but Mr.
Mullin_ informed him that the hands.had left
and it was impossible to start the mill.

TUE IKE4NDIRG BArja.

A gentleman who was-at Silver Springs this
afternoon, which is .mid-way between, Aims.
burg and-Carlisle, states that he could dietinot-
ly hear the continuoits roar of artillery in thO
direction of dettysburg. He was also inforei:
ed that s considerable forgo of rebel, cev alcy

had been seen on the Yellow 'Breeches creek,
where the Citttysburg • turnpike crosses that
stream. Time had been pursued and dispersed
by, a force'under-'• Brig, Lien. Knipe. It wan
confidently 'WHOM by experienced officers,
who Were atfillinliOrbsis, that-General Meade
weerengaging the ,faitici under 1e..41, and that
the batt'e which woe **decide tbitiActual 'abili-
ty of the rebid to invade the North, waibeing
fought-yeatirclay. If this information dud In-
ference are correct, before the sun goes down
to-day, we will know what his been the resultn
of the struggle.

MOM VICUSBORG

The following film extract from a letter re
oared in this city last night. It Wad dated all
siclisbnrg, June 20tb, and its reference to
Pennsylvania troops will be particularly gratii
tying to their friends at home: ;

Arrived yesterday. Expect to assault "iiicks4
burg in a day or two.- Pennkylvania regiment
here under Gen. Thomas Welah: 45th, 50tht
61stand 100th. Lookfor a good report from nal
We intendto skowWestern men that Pennsyl7
'varda troops are equal, to any 1n the werldt
'Climate hot,•but our health and condition Gni
perb.

PBIPONNIS AND DISTIATEBS.
The Provost Marshal isbusily engaged daily

with the examination- of rebel prisoners and
deserters'. Someonti hundred and fifty were ex-

am:n-11 110ikei.swine(' yesterday and se
194. 1111.1.Tr5a5, who are well known for. titter
'hostility to the Governnient and abuse of this
President and his Cabina, had coniitierable
trouble with the soldiers in this city, and if it
had not been for. the tilterf.erow of the
_phis police they wouldhave been seriously hi-
jured, if not strung up.

A. BA WS 111 PROG ROL

Num ems*, P. ar,-:-A battle is now in pro
'grow. Heavy cannonading has been heard 41
evening, and we have no doubt Gen. ileadch
forces have surprised the , enemy on the South
?fountainsbetweenYork Springs and 14.910111y,
or Gen. Snipe's forces have encountored them
and are attacking theirlrearguard3.- • ,

Hers ress Tr.o7--A can 1)4- witiniin.Cettr***itt it is iinriplei4 that
.

• .drhs • •t.

STILL: LATER
r. lc—Pleasanton% "oaltalry fought the

leVel eaialit-yeaterdaraftimmon, atRemover
Junction,killing and capturing 400 and taking
six pieces of artillery. , Oar loss was 200. •

GOOD NEWS- FROM THE ARMY
OP THE POTOMAC.

Stuart's Cavalry Driven from West-
minder to Hanover,

THEY ARE ALSO DRIVEN OUT OF
GETTYSBURG.
I=

Reported Darning of Cstabtown.

IYOOI7FACIING NNWS FROM 111111 ARMY OF I&H
YOTOK&C

NawYams., July J.
A special dispatch to the Times, from the

headquarters of the Army of the Potomac,
says':

"It was Stuart's wholeforce which madethe
raid onthe Baltimore and Ohio railroad. They
arrived at Westminster on Monday night,in-
terrupting the Western Maryland railroad.—
They shot two citisenewho endeavored to es-
cape and inform us.

"Early on Tuesday morning, Gen Gregg. at-
tacked Stuartand drovehim from Westminster
to Hanover, a' distance of 18miles.

MPitrick. and Caster. irove
Stuart out of Hanover^ after . lit
and are still pursuing him--a part, going to-
wards Gettysburgand apart toward York.

"Daring the day General Buford drove a re-
giment of rebel infantry out of Gettysburg.
They retreattal in a northeasterly direction.

" Ourarmy is in splendid spirits, and expect
tolear brilliant news.

"The.rebels are reported to haie burned
Oashtown yesterday.',

The City of Mexico to be livacuated.
San Fasycasoo, June 80.

Advices from the City of Mexico from the
30thof May to the 6th of June have been re-
ceived. Thenews is of the highestimportance.

President Juarez and his Cabinet leave, con-
cluded to evacuate thecity of Mexico. • -

They have taken this action, believing. that;
the most effectual resistance to the. French
army could be made outside of the walls. -

Oa the:3lst of May, the Government Indeed
to San Louis Potosi; taking all the moveable
fire arms and munitions of war. They 'also
took withthem Awo.millions of dollars from
the Treasury.

Theforce that gatrisonedthe clty,saia tonum-
ber over 20,000, was withdraWn to Cuerevaca
Pima, and the intermediate points around the
city, for the purpose of comingon a guerilla
warfare.

Oa tune lst,"imeetlig was held in the city,
at which the principal leaders of the Church
party were present. They sent it commission.
to Gen. Foley to offer their allegianr.e to the
Emperor Napoleon.

On Jana sth a divisionof the French army
occupied the main • entrance to thecity, atuf.
afforded the Church party protection against
he egolted populace. ,

The whole French army was sheeted to
:cagy the capital on thel3th of

Three newspaperit have heare;efniddlildmd
owing the policy of the French.- One of these ;

• • says :

"Thli 00aglia101 Of this city with I‘l.'
• •
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Admiounratm "It enees, 1 time a week, eix ti
Marriage Nottee- ..

• .

Auditer,li'•Funeral Neill:ea eaeliSneer:lm

I=ll
. 6060

cormßusiness notices inserted in the Loe4
, or'before Marriages and peeps, Fdpll2

Ontrrs-ssa Luis for each insertion.:;
Asan advertising medium the.Ts:mint/an has

no equal, its large cirCulation, among hueln4se
men and families, in eity and country, placing
it beyond competition.

IttioullqiumF,„

JONES 11,0 1:186-
.. CORNER -

IEARKETAT AAPF MILKEVERITABF4= 4 -HABEIBBITH,G, PA; •
JOSEPH. r. VIOPRIETOR.

(RDONNTLY CONDUCT= BY. WSW COVNTMT.) --

This is a First Class Hotel, and located'in the
central part of the city. It is kept in the hest
wanner, and its patrpna will find every accom-
modation to be met with in the best houseri In
the country. 8830-dtf

B. T. BABBITT'S
Concentrated Conde!)lied or Polveriied

SOFT •S•OAP.
THREE gallons of handsome white SOFT

SOAP made in five minutes. - No grease
required.

DreserroNs.—Dissolve•one pound' of B. T.
Bat:rift's CoLcentrated Ctindensed or Pulverised
Soft Soap in one gallon, of•boiling. water, then
add two gallons Or *arm water. When cool
you will have three gallons of Handsome White
Soft. Soap.

Ton pounds will make ono barrel of softsoap.
The soap thus•made is an excellent for

trees, shrubs and.plants of all kinds. ,
Just received artchfor sale by

W. DOCK, Fa., & CO., .
my27l Market st., opposite the Court liouse.
VISITING; -

WEDDING,
IMITATION,./am

AT HOME CARDS.
By a special arrangethent with. one of the

bast engravers in the country, car 4 of )any
description will be executedin the highest' style
of art, conformable with the latest fashion, and
supplied promptly,at lowerprices than areeliergr
ed by the stationers in New York .or Iliiladel-
phia. For samples and-prices call at

mch9tf BERGNER'S BOOKSTGRE.
WINDOW SHADES of linen, giltboasted;
VV and PAPER BLINDS of an endless yari

aty of designs andornaments ; aloof -CURTAIN
FIXTURESand TASSELS at very low' prices.
Call at SCHEFFER'S BOOKSTORE.

ap6

HERMETItALLY EIEALND:
PEACHES, TOMATOES, .

PINE APPLE, SALMON,
OYSTERS,, SPICEDOitiTERS

PatirgEN SARDINES-
For sale by WM.

"

BIBLES AND IFTILN BOWES I
ALA tikiE and splendid stock of Pocket and

Family Bibles.
ftesbyterian, Methodist, Lutheran, Heiman

Ilßeformed, and other Hymn Books, inWrdoelv-
ad 'at BARUNEWB CHEAP BuOICBTORE.

C,oza. OIL, a further reduction in Coal Oil,
superior article of non-explothe <Coal Oil,

for sale very low, by
NICHOLS & BOWMAN,
Car. Front and Market Ste..mrl i

DaoloGgApa ALBUMS chastely- bound
and claspe4:l—foi sale at

SCHEFFEIBI3 BOOKSTORE,J 9 18 Market &met.
it AIII(EaS,

Different colored double varieties; White
Fringe, Purple Fringe, or Mist Tree:and other
shrubbery, at Keystone Nursery. J.KIM
DEEDS; Mortgages, Power of. AttOriehBonds and Justices' alecks for. ssle 4o-,.. *my 2 THEO. R SCHEFFER'S &Obi

WAIL PAPER, BOBDEBS, tic., &Of, Sold atlast year's prices, without any,advarice.
apB WalarPICR'S BOOKSTORE •

PRICE ONE CENT.
solutecertainty tbat It is necessary to extirpate
by the root the Democratic principle, and no
longer need there to even a dream of popular
,vereignty."
It also advises the confiscation of the pro-

perty of all parties who have been or are in
arms against the French.

This news is derived from letters received
here from high Mexican officials.

New 2brogriiormtuts.

flyer's - Sarsaparilla
TSa concentrated extract of Para Sarsaparilla,
I so combined with other Substances of still
greater alterative power as to afford en effective
antidote fur diseases Sara iparilla is reputed to
cure. Such a remedy is surely wanted by those
who suffer from Sttumous complalits, and that
One which will accomplish tilt ircure must prove
of immense service to this large class of our
affiiaed fellow citizens. 'How completely this
compound will do it has been proven by ex-
periment on .f the worstatals tole found
lin the folio .mplaints :

Scaorms .sormous Ccurmarwrs,latte-
DUNS AND ER •vs DISEAEDS, ULCERS, Pi nos,
BLOTCHIS, Tv ORS, SALT BREAM, SCALD IfEAD.- - -

SYPHILIS MAD SYPHILITIC ATTEOTIONS, ➢issCUSIAL
DM/WA DROPSY, NEURALGIA Oa 'fro DOLOREVS,
MUSLIM DnPEPSTA AND INDIGESTION, ERINIPE-
Las, Rosa OE ST. AnTarwr's Frac, and halewd
the whole class of complaints arising from Ix-
roam or. THE BLOOD.

This compound will be found a great promo-
ter of health, when takeninthespring, toexpei

I the foul humors which fester in the blond at
that season of theyear. By the timely expulsion
ofthem many rankling disorders are nipped in
the bud. Multitudes can, by tho aid of this
temeds, sparoalmmetvei from the endurance
ortotTeruptions and ulcerous sores, throteih
which the system will strive to rid itself of
corruptions, if not assisted to do this through
the natural cbannels of the body by an altera-
Vve medicine. Cleanse out the vitiated blood
whenever you find its impurities bursting
through the skinin pimples, eruptions or styes ;

cleanse it when yon find it is obAructed said
sluggish in the veins ; cleanse it whenever it is
foul, end'your failings will tell you wben. Even
where no particular disorder is felt, people
enjoy better health, and live longer, for cleans-
ing the blood. Keep the blood healthy, and
all is well ; but with the pabulum of life disor-
dered, there oan be nolasting health. 8 xoner
or later something roust go wrong, and the
great machinery of life is dhordered or over-
thrown.

During late years the public have been mis-
led by large bottles, preteediug to give a quart
of 'Extract of Sarsaparilla -for one dollar. Mostof•iliessi biave been frauds upon tbenick, fur
theynot onlycontain little, if any, Sageapat Mos
but-Osten no curativepropertieswhatever'Henee,bitter and painful disappointmi EMUS
followed the use of the various extracts of Sar-
saparilla which florid themaket,until the name
itself is justly..despiatd, and has becomesynoPf-
mo

,enuswithimpositionaidchestgoo `ll301,
.4. •.tco- ys rescue from.

.•. .
..

auy-wmcir-, yeas uvOtrit.- Acid
we thick we have ground fur believing it has
vittn-s which are irresistible by the ordinary

1inn of the-dhteases it is intended tocure.
Prepared by D. J C. AYda & C.'., Lowell,

Kees. P&G $1 per Bottle ; bia .Bottl.s in one
package, $6.

Sold by 0. A. Bannvatt, D. W. Gross& Co.,
C. K. Keller, J. M. Lutz, Dr. Belly, F. Wyetb
and dealers everywhere.

SECRETOF BEAV.,7Y !

LAIRD'S
Bloom of Youth or Liquid Pearl
L-Nmt beautifying and preterving the corn-
]: plexion and tit n

After using Laird's Bloom ofYouth, owlfluld
Pearl, for a shot timo, it will leave toe fain a
scut, satin-like texture ; it inverts freshness,
smooihntss'and transpaiency to the skin, that
can only be pre duced by the use co this valuable
article. Is presents no vulgar white paint, as
allother attempted compounds do, but..-ort the
contrary, it will give the comp'exion a peael-
like tint, such as can only be found in youth ;

its use is impossible to bedetectedby the&meet
observers. It is also invaluablefor removing
all kinds of Hunhas, Tans, Freckels, Snuburns
and other cutaneous discs&s from the skin.

Mr. LAird has every confidence in recom-
mending his Bloom of Youth, or Liquid.Pearl,
to the ladies of America, es being the only, per-
fect and reliable articlenow inuse torlwrldifying
4enelvreserving the earepkx.en and skin: • t•- -

Can only be had at S. A. SUbTKAL'S
je22 ' Apothecary, Hatarg.
LADIES' FANCY VIAMINO

BAsKETs
WITH a large assortment of f.t..

SOH. Ir.,
Perez,
Musa,

jel2

lto

CHIOLDEXIIB .,
WM. DOCK. Jr.. & CO

50,000 n's"'

" EXCELSIOR"'
(CANVASSED}

HAMS:
Now Itsccavrtua, which we can sell wholaale or
by the tingle Ham, at a very low figure.
41,801 WM. DOCK, Jr., & CO.

s,60 A MONTH!—We wantagents at $6O
a month, expenses paid, to sell our

iffieriaating PeneeTa, Oriental Beirners, and 13other
new, useful and curious articles. 16 circulars;
tree. SHAW & CLARK,

mylii-dsw%in Biddeford: sfe.

ONT$75 Am4etrylEcoltrn‘s-Tigiut laS7ra nitrattl,' exntB-
peweepaid, to sell my new cheap Family Sew-
ing Machines. Address S. MADISON.

myl&dawBm 114.
HAMS.—Michemer's Niukamot uy .Ltu

AA hogshead, tierce, barrelor single h.ta,
canvassed and uncarivassed, for"sale lower than
any other store. Each hank warranted. Call

1and examine at NICHOLS & BOWMAN,
jet Cot. Brous and Market Streeta.

VIBN-L-Wiratii- 'now oferiag very low, a lot
oUrchoicei Mackerel, in barrels, beivea.Ni

quarters wad kite.
NICHOLf3 & BOWMAN,

Ckar. Want find Markt* Arromit

IWG2B AND LEMONS-4 freslilnvoice
P for sale by 11:1011012& BOWMAN,
3e2 00r. Front mi Market ski. _
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